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.i..winston-Muss Seeks Rezoning From County

  More than 100 persons were present permit development below the standards
at the Lisle high school June 13 to hear of Woodridge.

1 Joshua Muss of the Winston-Muss Corp. In reply to a question from a member--- outline his firm's plans for the develop- of the county zoning board of appeals,ment of land to the north of Woodridge. Muss said that negotiations with Wood-
-

1

In addition to a request for a change ridge fgr annexation have ceased and that ·.___    , in county zoning from R2 to R3, Winston- Winston-Muss feels the area could better tMuss is asking for special variations in be developed under county requirements. . 3 .,4 r'Pl'f  C v
along the standards now being used in

timony for re-zoning were: LeRoy

  1 lot size and yard and set-back require- McClure said this was the first he knew'f
  ments. Muss said that if these variations of this.

are granted, the area will be developed In addition to Muss, those giving tes -

Woodridge. However, in the formal Rechenmacher, an attorney from Naper-
obj ection filed by James McClure, attor- ville; John Bloom, city planner with Carl, 1

, . i ney for Woodridge, on behalf of the village,

and Assoc. In a summation of their ap-

Gardener and Assoc., and John Fulkman,
it is stated that these variations Will a water engineer with Consoer, Townsend

  Village Accepts peal, Rechenmacher said the zoning vari-
ations would allow for better site develop-
ment and land usage; although the indivi-
dual lots would be smaller than normalPark Deeds county R3, the density of population would

-   The village board held its first regul- not be greater because of land set aside
ar meeting on a third Thursday June 20. for parks and schools.

___ _ 1 The meeting was convened at the village John Dahlberg, president of the district
Mrs. F. W. Hawken presents Mrs. Crane with silver bowl on behalf of Mothers club

hall and, in the absence of President 68 school board, read a statement in
William Roberts, Trustee Edward Red- which Winston-Muss agreed to donate toand Community club. , the school district two 8-acre school sitesmond was elected as chairman pro tem.

Elizabeth M. Crane Annex Dedicated ion ordinance for the fiscal year 1963-64 $75,000 if R3 zoning and special varia-
It was announced that the appropriat- and $50,000 if the area remains R2 or

would be presented, and for this reason tions are granted. Dahlberg said thatApproximately 200 people attended the trict, has made a constant effort to in- the meeting would be moved to the school $37,500 of this money had already beenopen house and retirement tea at Goodrich crease and improve library facilities. gym so that more people could attend. received by the treasurer for the district._
school June 9. John Dahlberg, president Mrs. F. W. Hawken, president of the Upon reconvening at the school, Trustee Turn to page 3of district 68 board of education, announced Goodrich mothers' club, and Mrs. Gerald Redmond was again elected chairman
that on completion of the remodeling of Ward, president of the community club, pro tem on advice of counsel, James Obiections Filed Atthe section of Goodrich school which com- presented Mrs. Crane with all inscribed McClure.
prised the original two-room school, the silver bowl on behalf of the two organiza- About 60 persons were preseti, .,ilensection would be dedicated as the "Elizq- tions. , -fainmetil inc:ad, -1 a se> .:ion .ne board moved to accept the dee,ls to , »

,Hearing -
beth M. Crane Annex. " Mrs -'-An by five oodrich girls who sang "Where'· _ the park. This motion was .v.lowed by At ihe county zoning board,- .ippeals
began her teaching at Goodrich 11  hOSe You W .ilk. " Mrs. Chuck Bill gave a vio- another directing the attorney to record hearing, June 13, both the vpl.tge board
two rooms 11 years ago before the school lin solo, with a piano accompaniment by the deeds and pay the back taxes. At and the plan commission of Woodridge
was expanded. A plague will be displayed Mrs. Will Mason. Alfred Olsen, a mem- this point Trustee Leon Werch moved that*

Winston-Muss for re-zoning from R2 to
filed formal objections to the request bydesignating the annex. ber of the school board, called on several the floor be oped to public discussion.Dahlberg also announced that library people for comments regarding memories The floor was opened with a time limitat-

The objection of the village board
R3 with special variations. ,books purchased for Goodrich next year of Mrs. Crane. These were recorded on ion of ten minutes.

will bear an inscription honoring Mrs. tape and the tape will be presented to her. Turn to page 3 was filed by James McClure and said,
Crane who, during her years in the dis- 1 in part, that the zoning changes and vari-

Reiect Unit 5 Plat   St. Sci)olastica Receives $2500 Gift   ations were contrary to the Woodridge
subdivision control and zoning ordinances
and, because of the proximity of the dev-

At the board meeting June 20 the plat '».Sil elopment to Woodridge, these changes
, of unit five submitted by Surety Devel- would "constitute a threat to the health,

opment Corp. was turned down. Objec-- safety and general welfare of the citizens
tions to the plat had to do with the typ- f . j.  u, i   The objection also pointed out that the

of the village".
ical lot dimensions not being shown, the
names and addresses of the owner or 3 -% h' Li village has been negotiating with Winston-
sub-divider and designer of the plan not t., 'A Muss for some time for annexation of
being indicated, date of preparation of their area and that any benefits from an-
the plat missing, and street right of ways nexation which might accrue to the village
being shown as 60' instead of 66' as ' would be lost if zoning variations were
called for in the subdivision control ord-
inance. the area at a later date.

The plan commission's objections
Further objections concerned length = lill granted, even if the village were to annex

were filed by Thomas Church. It was theof cul de sacs, street jogs, block stand- -
ards and lot standards. The plat'was opinion of the commission that a develop-
also objected to on the grounds that there ment of this size and density would throw
was no indication of public land. The a heavy burden on the county and Wood-
applicable paragraphs in the ordinance   ridge police departments. Their objection<

said that the area would very likely be-were quoted by number and Trustee

*arvin Wiggins explained them.

The floor was then opened to Thomas
come incor'porated sometime in the future
and that two villages so close together

, Church of the plan commission and Al - would not be in the best interests of the
bert Kaufman of Surety Development. area.

The plan commission also felt that aChurch pointed out that the plat submitt-
ed was preliminary and that only two better job of building inspection could be, Philip Zuccaro, on behalf of St. Scholastica mens club, presents $2,500 check to Father done by the village of Woodridge than bysections of the subdivision control ord-

Kloepfer for the parish building fund as Paul Quinn (L) and Dick Roman (R) look on with the county which is quite large and has a, inance apply to preliminary plats. He
said many of the boardb objections were pride. Check represents year's fund-raising efforts of club. limited number of inspectors.
taken from sections which only apply to
final plats. Educational Tax increase Forseen Trustees' HearingKaufman asked Trustee Marvin Wigg- A tentative school budget indicates taxes to pay the expenses of the current
ins why he had avoided mentioning public that an increase in the educational fund year. The affect of this is to give the
lands in his explanation when this was the will be required. At the next regular school district less money to pay for Moved ToDownersreal reason the plat was being rejected. meeting of the board of education Mon., higher operating expenses for next year.
Trustee Wiggins said the technical obje- July 8, at 8 p. m: at Woodridge school Also to be discussed at the meeting The hearing for the five village trust-ctions were sufficient for rejections. If a tentative budget will be approved for will be these subj ects of concern to all ees, who are charged with holding athe village needs land, he said, it can be presentation at a public hearing in Aug. citizens of the school district: public meeting that was not open to the
obtained through condemnation. The need for additional teachers and (1) The status of the Winston-Muss de- public, has been moved to the court of

Kaufman said a board can always find teaching supplies necessitated by incre- velopment. Justice of the Peace John Cockrell insmall errors in a plat and that he had ased student enrollment has icaused ash- (2) Building remodeling of the Goodrich Downers Grove. The new date set forasked this board to take a positive rather arp rise in operating expenses. To meet School. the hearing is Wed., July 3, at 2 p.m.then a negative approach in their dealings these expenses it has been necessary in (3) Future building requirements of the Police Magistrate Walter Larson dis-
with Surety but that apparently the board the past two years to issue excessive District. qualified himself and transferred the
had taken the negative. He also said that amounts of Tax Anticipation Warrants. For any further information please call, case because he thought it would be inTurn to page 8 the best interests of justice.These warrants actually are a means of I. Dahlberg ELS-2948.

borrowing from next year's anticipated
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THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Dear Editor:
In the May 30 issue of the WNR there appeared a letter in reference to another letterPublished every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- appearing in the May 2 edition by " anonymous". In actuality, the letter from the threeprofit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548.

mesdames was directed to all the people in this village who show interest and pride inSecond Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert their homes and their village.Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. It was stated that one cannot judge by appearances alone. Well then, what do future
EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 home buyers judge on - home buyers of not only the new units, but also of the homes
ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNTANT CIRCULATION MGR. BUSINESS MGR. that we, the people of this village, might want to sell someday? It is probable to say

Phil Amoruso Roman Lins Bob Bonk Nick Lung that these buyers don't stop and talk with the residents, finding out their personal his -
tories before buying. No, more than likely they'll drive through the village, and when

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT PHOTOGRAPHER PHOTO PRODUCTION they see unkept lawns, misplaced garbage cans, old junks, bikes: buggies, rusty lawn
Bob Murphy Bob Sievert Joe Wollney furniture, etc., they'll turn around and drive right out.

REPORTERS It's primarily not a matter of finances to keep a home presentable. It's more a
matter of pride, a little hard work, and, true, a little sacrifice. A pound or two of ryeNan Davis, Ellie Murphy, Nancy O'Connell, Dee Warner, Gerry Woody
grass seed is just about equivalent to a six-pack of beer, and about 500 will keep a

COPY COORDINATOR TYPISTS MAILING lawn mower going for a full month.
Mary C atherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale Barbara Bonk In effect, people who neglect the appearance of their property are lowering the cash
ARTISTS LIBRARIAN CLASSU ED ADS value of not only their home, but of yours and mine, too.
Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco Bobbie Munsterman Joan Jeffrey Some individuals have stated that dislike of unkept properties, etc., is a petty griev-

ance. We, on the other hand, believe it is more of a crisis.

Editoria1 keeping Woodridge a village in which we are proud to live. For those who don't much
We're for keeping the cash value of our homes up, for keeping our self respect and

SURVIVAL care, well,the only feasible answer is for them to MOVE.

The recent announcement by Winston-Muss that negotiations We are also not anonymous,
;dth Woodridge for annexation had ceased is alarming, especially
when viewed with the village boardls current attitude toward the Mr. and Mrs. John Fordpresent developer. While the board members may feel they have

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rakunasthe good of the citizens at heart when they make unrealistic de-
mands on developers, in the long run it is the citizens who will Mr. and Mrs. Al Schirmacher
suffer tf builders are not made welcome. It is the citizens who
will have to pay double or even triple the present property taxes During the month of July the C ancer Crusade in Woodridge will begin in
just to continue the services we now have. The possibility af force. The entire village will be canvassed by "block workers" asking you for
getting a civic center then becomes very remote because of the in- your donation to stamp out this dread disease.
creased tax load. We are so close to learni g the secrets of cancer, that it is predicted withinA village is a business. Like any other type of business it the next few years, this disease, though not stamped out, will be virtuallymust have income to balance its expenses. The expenses of a vil-
lage are the services it provides for its citizens. Its income controlled to the point of being practically extinct. It will join the ranks of pre-
is derived from many sources. In the case of a young, rapidly vious killers and cripplers such as polio (Salk vaccine), typhoid, diphtheria
growing village such as Woodridge, one of the prime sources of in- and Bubonic plague. Your contribution may some day save your life or that of
come is building permits, which are paid by developers building in loved ones close to you.the village. For the fiscal year of 1962-63 more than 40% of the Did you know that the American Cancer society of DuPage county provides
anticipated revenue for the general fund was expected from this the following free services for cancer patients: Hospital beds, wheel chairs,
source. The budget for the present fiscal year shows that better ,
than half of the expenses will be paid for with building permit   walkers, portable commodes and other small sick -room equipment and dress -

fees. , ings? Last year alone, there were 55,000 dressings given to 150 cancer pat-
Older, more established villages which do not have much con-   ients in DuPage County. The DuPage county chapter also assisted "home" can-

struction have two other very important sources of money which a   cer patients with nursing care and counseling. Did you know that today one out
young village does not: sales tax and taxes on industrial property. , of three cancer patients is cured, and that this could actually be cut down to
Someday, Woodridge will have both industry and retail business. ; one out of two2 Several years ago, cancer was considered incurable and was
When «this happens building p ermits will not have the importance

_that theydo today. But, in order to grow to that point, we must ; a word that put fear into people's hearts and minds. Won't you please contrub-

- » continue to build. And in order to meet our financial responsi- ute what you can to stamn out this dread disease? I would like to thank the Wom-

bilities during the growing years, we must have income from build- ens Auxiliary of the VFW for their joint contribution as a civic organization in
ing permit fees. This calls for a businesslike working arrange- the.village, and the following people who have agreed to be area captains in ,
ment with developers. It does not mean that we must allow build- search of block workers:Mrs. Rose Freeman, Mrs. Rosemary Olesky, Mrs.
ers to do as they please, but at the same time we must create a Arlyle Roberts, Mrs. Fran Lins, Mrs. Pearl Werch, Mrs. Willa Ward, Mr.
favorable atmosphere in which they can build and sell homes. We Al Raymond and my wife, Rosemarie. If anyone would like to volunteer as a
hope the trustees will weigh their thoughts carefully before mak- collector, please contact the area captain in your area, or call me at W09 -7039.
ing decisions affecting developers. I also want to thank, in advance, those people who have consented to be block

feTake My Haild"   workers. Edward Goluch
7677 Sprucewood

- w ir'33•.3 ' - ' - ".,A!1:r.4,#5; 0- '  1 W09-7039 1
1 4 .b . t. 41*lig- ............................

11,U .
n- Mh 4 -42201/1//lilli NOTICEProvide Cancer Data

Mrs. Earl Hartman will accept calls
Inquirers in and about Chicago have for contributions to the Goodwilldemonstrated an overwhelming interest in Industries. She may be contacted ath/' seeking the true facts about smoking and 969-5658.

Wr », ·  3 - p'.- lung cancer, according to an announcement

I.
4 1 today by Dr. Glenn L. Judson, 103 Haven ;-

:r.- 15.%.»
rd, Elmhurst, chairman of the board of the

- Cancer Society, 214 North Wheaton ave.,
Dupage County Chapter of the American

1

-

4 t\F=r .C: , r . Wheaton.
: C r..

jamming the lines of the special number
Chairman Judson says that calls are

, , Franklin 2-9300--which features a two-
4 ', - ta' minute recorded message by a noted auth-

= May 1, Chairman Judson reports, more VIV HOME
ority on smoking and lung cancer. Since

, than 40,000 calls have been made to this P'ROTECT/0
/1'' In addition, the Society is receiving hund- ATLESS CO

4 -1, AZiliWI-,1.imawr-p.I/-+1;f##0*4 *=I.A-- - number, and this totalis mounting daily.

1 reds of special calls and letters request- W,THing further information. -
Simply by dialing FR-2-9300, Dr. Jud-   A HOMEOWNERS

son explains, an individual can receive a POLICY"Take My Hand;' A pictorial representation of Mrs. Crane's dedication to youth. recorded message by Warren H. Cole, M Il
Elizabeth M. Crane retired June 20. She and her husband are now in Dana, Indiana, noted authority on lung cancer. Dr. Cole

in a new home in their old home town. is professor and head of the department
Mrs. Crane has devoted her adult life to teaching; her years of leave from the pub- of surgery at the University of Illinois   CONTACT METODAY*f

lic schools were spent rearing her two daughters. Her interest and dedication toward ILL,
fet 'A 

district 68's growth and development have been that of a true educator--with emphasis  OODY  400DRIDGE
not only on the mental development, but also on the moral development of each child as --,Cul-LpB*-jk .:%.'. - -.
an individual. 7 '- -75% 6,4:4 V l?She has always stood fast for the requirements she felt were needed to meet the .,49,5% * C NkfuhbLib<:2:f. Achallenge of a rapidly growing school district. She was thrown the challenge, accepted

14& AN MUAL 52 4) 1and met it with the enthusiasm of the educator she is. The WNR wishes Mr. and Mrs.

  OODRIDGE - Ae =41 71Carl Crane happiness in their retirement.
* 4. , 5.

NO PICNIC THIS YEAR
- <&4&3/ 43 0,= Ji) LY 2' C

; 20 1
The 4th of July picnic, an annual event in Woodridge for the past three summers, Pie#, c 9.1 G -I'lel/**'. J.1.... "apparently will not be held this year. This picnic has in the past been the high point of 4 uthe summer' s activities in Woodridge, and was the one occasion on which practically all l LIVED- | 60-,q62 el

the various organizations combined to work together in a common endeavor. Not only , , JIM HUGHESb DIEp- 1963 'Arx
did the picnic provide a source of additional revenue for these organizations, it also I Aby< 0

STATE F.E.

served as a means of keeping our people off the highways during the dangerous holiday ..Gr' 4 (JO.9-2388 . period by providing an incentive to stay in Woodridge. Last, but not least, the picnic ---=="' ---=--=-- 3 '., ... ,4 -was an enjoyable event, especially for the children. 1 1   w " / 9 & STATE FARM
One can only speculate as to why there will not be a picnic this year. Whether it is 8 8 MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE 8 *SURANCE COull

thi· 1)01 itical situation, a lack of interest on the part of the organizations who sponsored , f 4!85 F u  t £ Home Ollice Bloon,Ington. Illinois

it in the ],ast or some other reason, many of us will miss it. -- -
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HS To Ask For Park Deeds Re-Zoning 52 GraduateCon't from page 1 Con't from page 121 cent Hike McClure explained that the best pro- In addition Winston-Muss will provide From District 68A 21¢ increase in the educational tax cedure would be to redeem the park by
water and sewer connections for the pre-limit in Downers Grove community high paying the back taxes in the amount of sent Goodrich school so that it may be June 14 and 15, the Goodrich and Wood-school district 99 will be submitted to $455.88, then, at a later date, file suit

district voters at a referendum scheduled with the county, to recover the money. He expanded. ridge 8th-grade graduates heard Reverend
On the basis of this agreement with Edgar A. Cook of the First Congregationalfor Sat., Sept. 21. pointed out that this action should be

Winston-Muss, Dahlberg said the school Church, Downers Grove, speak on three gThe board of education emphasized the taken before Sept. so that the park will
board has no objection to the re-zoning key words for the future: "hypocrisy,importance of additional funds if the pre- not appear on future tax rolls. McClure
and variations. sincerity, and integrity". He suggestedsent program is to be maintained. The said he spoke with the county Board of

Objections to the re-zoning were many; they should be genuine rather then hypoc-current 76  limit was authorized in 1958. Review and had been informed that this
And since 1959 it has been necessary to body has no retroactive powers and could most dealt with the planned development's ritical, and that they should be sincere ,
levy the full amount yearly. not refund back taxes. This could only be not being in keeping with the present sur- and honest.

roundings. It was felt by several people Thursday night, the Goodrich student  Winston M. Manning, board president, accomplished through suit.
in a statement to the press last week, com- Comment from the floor indicated con- that property values would suffer. Obj ec - choir sang "Where'er You Walk" and

tions were raised that the drilling of a "Green Cathedral. " Goodrich valedictor- 1mented: "Mounting enrollments and cern for the village's financial ability to
350' well would lower the water level to ians Kate Forhan and Jim Ward acceptedhigher costs are major factors back of our pay this large a sum and that the amount ,a point where individual home owners the challenge of high school in their ad-request for more funds. It is vital that had not been budgeted. Treasurer Gold-

we have the higher rate if we are to main- berg said the money could be paid from ,
would have to dig deeper wells sometime dresses "We Accept the Gauntlet" and 1

tain the present program." Manning went a contingency fund. Albert Kaufman of in the future, although John Fulkman, "Accepting the'Gauntlet."
on to emphasize that the higher rate has Surety Development asked McClure if he water engineer, had previously stated that Those graduating were: Karen Ram-  the well would have practically no effect quist, Thomas Morgan, Kate Forhan, Eno connection with the building expansion was aware of an opinion from Chicago
and the second high school, planned for Title and Trust stating that the village on other wells in the area. Robert Wallace, Beth Slater, Rebecca  Many felt the zoning should remain as Wardle, Virginia Seckler, Donald Boose,opening in Sept., 1964. A higher rate is

was the rightful owner of the park. Mc- 1it was originally laid out in 1957 by C arl Joseph Pluth, James Anderson, Georgeimperative simply to maintain the present Clure said he had not seen the opinion.
ratio of teachers to students regardless of Kaufman suggested that all interested Gardener & Assoc. It was said that by Kubis, Terence Mieling, James Ward,
whether students are housed in one build- parties get together and negotiate in order maintaining R2 zoning the area could be William Palmer, Gary Baldwin, Robert ,
ing or two, he declared. sure of far fewer children in the schools. Johnson, Lavern Heintz and Kennethto avoid a suit.

Others felt the developer would not be Maas.Supt. Glenn Pickrel referred to the The board then directed the attorney
districtrs "careful financial management" to record the deeds, investigate all means setting aside enough public land for schools Friday night at Woodridge, 34 eighth-

and parks. One person obj ected on the graders graduated at commencementwhich he said has made it possible to op- of clearing the land without paying the
erate close to the 760 rate limit over a taxes and if no other means was available, basis that smaller and lower standard services. Featured was the girls' chorus
five-year period. "But if we are to keep to pay the back taxes. In a later interview houses might be built if the first models whose selections were also "Whereler
pace with today's world, we must con- with the WNR Kaufman said the deeds to do not sell readily. The R3 house-size You Walk" and "Green Cathedral." Class '
tinue to provide the best education poss - the park have been available to the village requirements are less than Winston-Muss valedictorian Jack Vukov spoke on "The
ible for our young people, " he emphasized. since last year. All the village had to do intends to build at this time. Immediate Future." Exercises were
"The present rate is no longer sufficient. " to get them was to ask. He further said When the chairman of the zoning board closed by the girls' chorus rendition of

A budget study preceded the final de- that to prevent any mix-up, he was happy
asked for a show of hands of objectors to "Halls of Ivy. "

cision to seek the educational tax rate in- the re-zoning, more than 100 personsto give the deeds to McClure with the The Woodridge graduates were:crease in Sept. This study showed that stipulation that they be returned if the were counted.
Theodore Goetz, III, Dan Arnouil,the' educational fund will have an approx- village did not want them. r--7 Brenda Ryan, Carol Vymetal, Ronaldimate $30,000 balance the end of this

month, which also marks the close of the Luncheon For UAVIRLANDTHS Larry Sarlo, Charles Guldin, Darrell
Campana, Bruce Norman, David Kleven,

fiscal year. Next year's operating budget
1 TV SERVICE   Beeney, Douglas Davison, Linda Weills,indicates that this balance will be exhaus - Teachers

11 Rodney Patul a, Nancy Dubs, Lorettated and there will be a deficit. The Woodridge and Goodrich mothers 1 Bonded Technicians l Presley, Roy Breedlove, Carol Foss,Pickrel pointed out that the Downers club held the annual teachers luncheon . Fair Prices   Mary Petricig, Amy Hill, Richarddistrict is not the only high school in the at the Woodridge school on June 13. 90 Day Guaron#Pee m Dillon, Sharon Haan, Wanda B arton,west suburban area which has faced and It was a pot-luck luncheon with a varietymet the problem of a higher educational 1 8"7:da, 1 Willard Bredfield, Jr., Edward Witt,
of delicious foods, prepared and served Rosemary Pfaff, Connie Bartz, Maryrate limit. In the past year voters in by both mothers clubs.three neighboring districts, Glenbard, Mr. Thomas Tousignant introduced A D-9 2.299 1 Git ue; Pts:UIZe:;18:(2=1, 1York and Wheaton, have all approved rate Mrs. Elizabeth Crane and the teachers   4754 Main Lisle A Peter Baron, Donna Robertson and i] increases. . who are leaving. Mrs. Crane was pre- Ilj .. Stephen Filipski.,.Brilliant people talk about ideas.

, sented -a retirement gift from the teachers. 'Average people talk about things. Following the luncheon a social hourSmall people talk about other people. was ailoyed by all. ,   A'BRIDAL SHOWER'MEANS I iw = ALLTHE GIRUS FRIENDS  CENTRELLA  WILL GET SOAKED <s  
QUARTERS

.FM/Efug.. WOMENS CLUB

OODRIDGE

Butter LB. -Aff.2./p#LL/#/AMCI WILL HOLD A
L  /.;Im:I>flel 66 99OSCAR MAYER GarageYELLOW BRAND -

BACON OR SMOKED 1 -11 r--

LIVER SAUSAGE := ..1 : 1.' MALE!U.S.CHOICE -...

(4 ,1-'1- L 1, --1 --
LB.

RUMP Sat. June 29

» Roast OR TIP C "4 4732 MAIN . - , 9-4 2936 Westridge Drive
WO 9-3820 This bride told them how she saved

PROCEEDS WILL GO FOR CHILDREN'Sup to 20% from each paycheck. SheBANQUET   LISLE now has the downpayment for her LIBRARY BOOKS

Meat Pies FOR $1 FLAV-R-PAC honeymoon home. Your insured
s avings will earn high dividends at

FROZEN 16 oz. q LISLE SAVINGS. .. and we'll arrange

DEL MONTE Strawberries FOR $1 to build or buy.

the home financing when you decide

# 2 1/2 CAN   Re#t Abm44%WHERE YOU SAVE
FULL OF JUICE

Fruit Cocktail FOR $1 C A LIFORNI A --DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE EVERYTHING/

PAN READY Lemons DOZ. 45c LISLE  See Us For Party Supplies,Too
U.S.CHOICEFryers LB. 33< LB. SAVINGS Wo 9-1191

ROUND
\

CENTRELLA FANCY Steak OR SWISS 69c AND LOAN ASSOCIATION '
LIGHT CHUNK 5 FOR JUMBO SIZE HEAD 4722 Main St. Liste, IILinois

OFFICE HOURS BUTTREY
6 1/2 oz.

   Lettuce 19£ Mon.- Tue.- 'Thur. - Sat. 9 to 4Tuna CAN Friday 9 to 8 CIosed -Wednesday RENTAL SERVICE

U. S. #1 Golden Ripe
WO 8-0084 935 Ogden , Downers GroveSUGAR SWEET  = CALIFORNIA RED Bananas LB. 10<Plums LB. 15c U.S. # 1 ALABAMA  

1

DEL MONTE 303 CANS RED BEN FRANKLIN Lisle

Corn 5  OR $1 Potatoes 10 LBS. 39c LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN

Fecam#SfACMl#ZE*ZE*2ifm i ,5&&,Aib•*6 693{50Q   STORE HOURS
;9 DEAN'S CHOCOLATE 4716 Main, Lisle
4§

18 a.m. -6:30 p.m. HALFGALLON 39c* OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMSExcept Fridays 5 Vim
4 a.m. - 9 p. m. WITH THIS COUPON  

B '.*. ....-g.%-M*/.-W#.*.--*.--f-..-W-5#.-H.-:.-4#*.--.--

I . I V I . .- r u. m 'M F .*O ... %lMm- .#- m--2:m . W F W&--. - -
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Let Bids For New Police News Fire Department Magistrate's CourtHigh School No, it was;n't a rodeo coming to town News Judge Walter Larson heard the following
Downers Grove's second high school on June 13. A complaint was received by the cases on June 17: stop sign violation- $5

is now in the bidding stage. Supt. Glenn Woodridge police department that cows The last two weeks have been safe ones fine-$5 cost; stop sign violation -suspend-
Pickrel told District 99 board of education were running loose in the 2700 block on in the village, according to Fire Chief

ed; stop sign violation -$5 fine-$5 cost-
members at Monday night's meeting that 75th st. The old cow hands , Officers Henry Wilgus. There were no fire calls $5 suspended; speeding -$20 fine-$5 cost;
the architect's office this week will be White and Renna, t,rode herd" until they and only one inhalator call. The fire de- speeding- suspended; speeding-$10 fine-
issuing plans and specifications to seven were back in the field. partment was on duty all day at the circus $5 cost; speeding -$11 fine-$5 cost; no
interested contractors. On June 12, a gold ring with a stone grounds June 13, but reported only a few vehicle sticker- $5 fine- $5 cost; damage

Pickrel s aid that the bid opening has was turned in. The ring was found on the minor accidents that required first aid. to village property- $5 fine- $5 cost:
been scheduled for Mon., July 15, at 2 baseball diamond on June 7 and can be When not busy, the firemen joined in the peddling door-to-door without a license-
p. m. in the administrative offices at picked up at the police station by anyone spirit of the day by helping wash down the $25 fine-$5 cost.
Lincoln school. Then, if the proj ect who can identify it. A baseball mitt was elephants.
comes in with a satisfactory price, the also turned in on the same date.

ste ittlinginfalslalarllt]Notonuny Is |  T#/E BLOCKcontract can be awarded at the board's Lance Vandenbroch, 7, of 7620 Wood-
monthly meeting that evening. And, hope- ridge dr. was injured on June 6 and was it a dangerous pastime which might prove HE WAS GETTING· SOfully, work might get underway the taken to the doctor's office with a severe harmful, but if caught, there is a severe BLACK AND BLUE-following day. cut on his left hand. penalty which could include a jail sentence. FROM THE AG/TATOR!The school, which will be built on a 48- An inhalator call was received on June Books Donatedacre site at 63rd st. and Dunham rd. in 16 when Mrs. Elizabeth Guldin discovered \\ 00.* 4„45*hthe southern portion of the district, is Mrs. Katherine Behrendt of Antioch lying To Library
being financed through funds from a unconscious at 7631 Woodridge dr. Mrs The Woodridge library committee re- <24\S Ed 41#1,
$4,050,000 bond issue approved by district Behrendt, housekeeper for Jack Hogan, ceived a large selection of books left over L kop /0- _

)1 16 1 24 40 FAW
voters last November. It is scheduled for had apparently suffered a stroke in the from the AAUW book sale in Downers *r.opening in Sept. , 1964. The bond issue living room of the house and was ordered Grove June 15. This is the second yearcovers construction costs and equipment hospitalized in Edward hospital.

Mrs. Barbara Lentz, chairman of the i /-1* 1such a donation has been made by the  7451 Tift<@/of the school. An automobile accident was reported AAUW.Initially it will operate as a freshmen- on June 8 when a resident ran off the road \L &<i.. sophomore unit with all juniors and and damaged a radar sign on 75th st. library committee, told the WNR that ' JiiMismA.454*9956,/ ix...-seniors accommodated at the present west of Westview ln. He was given a "some of the leftover books are not suit- S= *P==min#school. Then, by spring of 1967, this type ticket for damaging village property. able for our purposes, but we always re- ,< .*r.---::13!1611;.2,----:2>_3: SS.'of operation (termed a "split-campus pro- Boys, aged 8 and 13, were picked up
gram") will be evaluated and the decision by the principal of the school on June 16 ceive many worthwhile volumes to add to ;,f m,19*- 1·our growing collection. " Mrs. Lentzmade to go either to two complete four- for throwing rocks at him and were said her committee is still eager to ob-

21* 21 1 7 1 14'All"plpi*
year schools or to continue the split-cam- turned over to their parents. tain secondhand books from local contri- 2 1 -·f-,LAZY'll j1/Ar )**; .pus plan. Students have already com- Miscellaneous complaints answered by

butors.

i '#*I't  mia   14'14\C , 
pleted questionnaires which will be part the Woodridge police department include:

The committee is also in need of a , n....

of an evaluation of this type of operation. a lost wallet, a broken windshield, wind
typewriter with elite type, preferablyBoard members agreed to meet again damage to a model home on Forest Glen
Anyone interested indonating books or who |«     "   --. 
electric, for use in filling out index cards.July 1 for a careful review of the building pkwy., an injured dog, 4 stray dog comp-

plans and specifications. And if there are laints and a complaint of violation of the
knows of a good buy in typewriters mayany areas where changes are indicated, noxious weed ordinance. ·         ,/4.£2.·.-Wiu.,

Pickrel observed that these can be issued Tickets issued during the period include: call Mrs. Lentz, W08 -1724, evenings. VANDEL€U# " - - '5' : i - - ....A - -r

-

to bidders as addenda items. 6 for speeding; 5 stop sign violations; 3
Educational specifications for the new - tickets for not having a vehicle license;

, school were developed by the DGHS faculty - one for damage to village property and FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDSover a two-year period preceding sub- one for not having a state license plate.
mission of the bond issue. Cooperating The police were called for an inhalator SEEwith staff members in this study aimed at for a resident of Walnut, who was having
providing a functionally planned, smoothly difficulty breathing and was taken to St.
operating unit were the system's admin- Joseph hospital in Joliet. WALKER R. GANIBLE
istrative staff and Gustave Orth, partner On June 16 a resident of 75th st. re-
in the firm of Fugard, Burt, Wilkinson ported that her mother fell down the 900 Ogden Ave . Lisle, 111.
& Orth, Chicago architectural firm which stairs and suffered a possible broken leg.

r designed the new school. On June 6 at 9:45 p. m. a complaint of
WO 8-3892, Looking ahead to the coming term, the a street fight on Catalpa ave. was report-

superintendent told members that plans ed, but there was no disturbance upon
were being completed for rental of three the arrival of police.
classrooms at the Gloria Dei church A resident of Crabtree ave. reported a
across from the present campus for the possible prowler behind his home at 12:10 JEWEL KNOWS , .ili 1963-64 term. Board attorney Donald a. m. He stated that he heard a noise but
H. Wallingford has drafted a lease which was unable to observe anything. The next
has gone to the church trustees for ap- day it was discovered that a swing in his YOU ALWAYS WANT
proval and will then be submitted to the back yard had been damaged.
school board. Arboretum THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILYInitially the plan had been to use five
classrooms at the church for the overflow, Announcements
along with the two classrooms available First One-Man Art Show At Arboretum FOR
in the demountable unit adj acent to the July 2-31, the first one-man art show
Main st. school entrance. Instead, two will be featured by the Thornhill Gallery Quality You'd Insist Onlarge study hall groups will be transferred at the Morton Arboretum. Visitors are
to the basement cafeteria area and one welcome to view "Roses of Many Summers]1 ANDstudy hall is being divided into two class- drawings and paintings by Barbara Lewis.
rooms. Principal Clarence Johnson Arboretum Summer Courses Begin Jewel "Money Savers"indicates this should take care of the The 1963 summer program is now
record enrollment of approximately 2,800 opening at the Morton Arboretum.
boys and girls, a proj ection that is now There will be painting classes for SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOODslightly above last year's estimate. children 7 -14,teenage painting classes,
&' outdoor drawing and sketching for adults,

t e  ,ll enc tu      resvoen8gro s    ral. , 1. i t $ 1 1 Jit/7 ri-,-
nature study.

For information regarding specific r flbhfSM  C %1 liiMyA  24
/ WHY NOT\ courses and registration, call Mrs. Verne 11.r-f  - --  .

/VISIT US AND   -.  Jones, Thornhill bldg., 969-5682.

,MEN.CHECK THE   Ginkgo Shop Opens
N.PREMIUM COST    "  A new shop will open soon at the

/ OF OUR LOVE     arboretum. In it will be many- things  4--<INSURANCE CONTRACT? m 
relating to nature, including books, cards

Mfl stationery, antiques, floral prints and  t, 44 6 <  3   ,EL*Afi#  \ GROVESIDE /H vases. Another feature will be a spice

\ GARDENS /  11 and herb corner and a "How-To" nook.

R *odland 9-0088    LISLE (Established 1932)

  501 /
1

0{48/ '

\ 63rd / ,*iE23/4 DRUG STORES. 3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:\:*%721 /I \21!!=55/ Prompt, Safe
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" Club 5157 Illitin St., Downers GroveThis certifies that I w. 1 & Dependable

is a Club
Member an pon presentation of this 11,18 [Igden Ave., Downers Grover <Ih /1 _ card is entitled to a Service-S))»Ek 10% DISCOUNT
(---  on all purchases. FOR QUALITY

AT REGULAR PRICES 823 ir. IVashingtoii St., Itiverville
L-(44]D/

Expires

FLORIST 4734 MAIN  49))Bouquets - Plants - Floral Tributes
a Excluded Wo 9=1096 140·ppM Rntifiaa gttop At, *uuet!

- ... w T# vw' 7
, I ' '...

,+. 9
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TY*village Piticbases Nezi, Titick   Public Works Seeks *******************

Men Tattle Tales
John Trask, commisioner of public bv Nan Davis
works, announced his department is tak- *******************

UZE..... ing applications for part-time employment. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Clemans, 7633
Men accepted will be paid at the rate of Larchwood ln., are proud to announce the
$2 per hour and will be expected to work birth June 12 of their newest daughter,

-

.

] on street repair, installation of signs, CAROLYN PATRICE CLEMENS. Carolyn
weed cutting and other jobs as needed by weighed in at 7 lbs. 3 oz. at Edward hos-

6.1
1>..
r.-/,7 -«p the department. Anyone who is interes - pital, Naperville. The Clemens have

..s*8'  *-* i I . ted should contact Commissioner Trask three other daughters, Sue, Sally and

U.@_j at W08-8240. Sandy and a son, David. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Clemans are from Janesville, Wise.,

' *LLAGE Of .93*'1 '11'.1,447** Redman Appointed
where all the grandparents still reside. i. . Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gesteland are thenA .6 71 '1 1 1 -

*OODR\DGE 3%* .- -V -.f flf> ,)1 P/umbing Inspector maternal grandparents, and Mr. and Mrs. |

<  $   4   ) .  ,  ,1  -' .,      , a ,4  :v11# v Owen Clemans are the paternal grand-
Howard L. Redman, 7541 Walnut ave., parents. '

11 //6/f,Zrf, has joined the building commissioner's Mrs. Clemans was the guest of honor

1
_

. - .#ju#MUE. staff as plumbing inspector. He was ap- recently at a surprise baby shower. A
pointed at the June 6 village board meeting. planned monthly kaffee klatch was turned

* .#.,IL..:'  5$-8 . #f - 1_ , 1, 1,- ' | Redman's qualifications include ten into a surprise shower by the hostess,
years' experience in the plumbing busi- Mrs. Pat Slezak of Larchwood ln., neigh-

ness. After graduating from high school, bors and friends from Lisle.
he attended Washburne trade school in Woodridge 4-H'ers have been working
Chicago for four years and at the present on oil paintings which they plan to display

Jack Trask, Bruce Lentz and Gene Treasure return from trial run of new Public Works time is employed at the R. C. Caruso Co. at the DuPage county fair. Paintings on

Department truck.
in Hillside. display will depict Japanese, undenvater

Mr. Redman, his wife Celeste, and and mountain scenes.
their baby daughter, Colette, moved to 2+0.+<2»2+Irr%9

EGIZIO this year. They like Woodridge very much I)Itic-in 11.1„Ls i,cie cri.,ted so the  
Woodridge from Chicago on March 1 of  todern (Amienience

i cal mi,crs „f the wri could see them 9
1/El/ABM/Iill

and are especially enthusiastic about the  itice iii &hile.

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile excellent golf and bowling facilities near- -11 Reno (OLI., ) Americ.ti  4

by. 4<74
. ..

NAPERVILLE
Library 70.93
Membership Dues 80.00

0 K Warranted In Writing
USED CARS 0 K Supplie 445.62

Miscellaneous 84.39 $7818.46
Police & Public Protection:
Police Chief Salary $4850.00

7 a.m. Police Salaries 1920.00
NITE SERVICE Telephone Service 600.00to 10 p.m.   Telephone - Police & Fire 279.58

Radar Rental 200.00
Maintenance of Squad 87.92

EGIZIO EL 5-3900 A..../=rval/11... Gasoline & Oil 445.47
Insurance 200.35

JAPERJILLE -'--'=- New Equipment 262.54
Supplies 247.85

VILLAGE OF WOODRIDGE Miscellaneous 166.89 $9260.60 $17079.06
Statement of Revenues & Operating Costs as of Balance - April 30, 1963 $ 580.38

April 30, 1963 Includes Police Postage
GENERAL FUND STREETS AND ALLEYS

Cash balance May 1, 1962 $ 1170.09
Cash balance May 1, 1962

$ 840.84 Cash (Motor Fuel Refund) 1951.80
Revenue: Accounts Receivable (MFR) 2480.19
Taxes $2496.67 $ 5602.08
R. O.T. 185.98 Revenues:
Building Permits 8871.20 $3775.50Vehicle Stickers
Dog Licenses 332.00 Bicycle Licenses 164.50
Zoning Variations Fees 140.00 Shared Taxes 1167.16
Annexation & Franchise Fees 200.00 Motor Fuel Refund 3542.60
Fines & Penalties 4401.50 Misc. Income 23.50 8673.26
Rent of Village Hall 50.00 $14275.34
Mis cellaneous Income 141.25 16818.60 Operating Costs:

$17659.44 General Fund:
Operating Costs: New Equipment $1239.86
General & Administrative: Bicycle Licenses 100.00
Bond & Insurance $ 193.21 Vehicle Stickers 73.50
Legal 2287.97 Mileage 44.56
Census 567.08 Street Lights 21.61
Audit 185.00 Supplies 91.78
Engineer 75.00 Misc. 28.70
Clerk's Salary 180.00 Street Sweeping 32.48
Magistrate's Salary 80.00 Salaries 310.00 $1942.49
Election 105.76 Motor Fuel:
Rent 1140.00 Salaries $1525.00
Telephone 111.37 Street Sweeping 267.52
Heating Village Hall 157.28 Salt 517.09
Heating Garage 255.54 Gasoline & Oil 124.45
Village Hall Repairs 443.62 370.57Main. & Repair of Equip.
New Equip. & Repair 89.90 149.38 2954.01 4896.50Services - Engr.
Ground Maintenance 106.35 Balance - April 30, 1963 $ 9378.84
Custodian 50.00
Travel 152.76 Cash $5106.03

Notary & Seals 22.93 Cash (Motor Fuel Refund 1962) 2432.76
Printing 605.32 Cash (Motor Fuel Refund 1963) 1210.76

Filing Ordinances & Plats 96.50 Accounts Receivable (MFR) 629.29
Envelopes & Postage * 106.94 $9378.84
Public Meeting Expenses 124.99
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DG Annexes Baseball News Virgil McPherson, WAA president,
promised "big league action" when these Sports

High School Site This past week has been an eventful port for this newly formed team as well Around Tbe World
by Bob Manges, Jr. teams play. He has asked for adult sup-

The second Downers Grove high school one for baseball in Woodridge. The Yanks as for the pony league. There will be

at Dunham rd. and 63rd st., scheduled were trounced by the Sox with a surpris- umpires from each team who must be by Bob Manges, Jr.
for opening Sept., 1964, is now within the ing score of 20-5. The Braves chalked paid. LaCrosse, the national sport of Canada,
corporate limits of Downers Grove. The one up as they won a protest game against James Novello and Virgil McPherson was invented by the Indians long before the

are the Woodridge coaches. The first Pilgrims landed. Baggataway, as theDowners Grove village council voted to the C ards, although they were outscored
annex the 262 acres which extend from 26-17. The Cubs took a make-up game two games were played June 19 and 23. Indians called it, was a rough and tumble
63rd st. to about 67th st., and west from from the Braves, 4 -3 and another from Woodridge took the first garne 5-2 over game sometimes consisting of 500 players.
Dunham rd. about a mile to Woodward the Cards 8-5. The Yanks and the Braves Valley View. The object of the game then was to run as

SCHEDULE far as you could with the ball before youave. were rained out on a make-up game June
June 30 - Woodridge vs. Valley View (at were beaten down. The teams lost manyThe county board of school trustees, 19. Also on June 19, the Yanks whipped

which hoIds title to two school sites (ab - the Cards 12-2. Lisle H. S.) players by being clubbed to death.
out 60 acres) in the area, requested the Woodridge now has a Colt league team July 3 - Woodridge vs. Lisle (at Valley Now the game is not quite so brutal.
annexation. The other s chool site is that made up of boys 15 to 17 years of age. View athletic field, corner of Butterfield Each team has ten players on a field
of the new grade school at Norfolk. Everything happened so quickly that they rd. & Park blvd.) measuring 110 yds. by 60-70 yds. Each

The remaining tract of approximately had tryouts, a practice and their first July 10 - Valley View vs. Woodridge (at player uses a stick, or "crosse" as it is
200 acres was annexed on the petition of game all in the space of four days. So we Valley View) called, to throw a 7 -3/4 in. ball into the
Mrs. Mary M. Carmody. now have four baseball leagues to support. July 14 - Lisle vs. Woodridge (at Lisle opponents' net. Gloves, similar to those

June 6 H. S.) worn by hockey players, and helmets areWWC To Hold - R H July 21 - Woodridge vs. Valley View ( at required. A game is 60 min. long, divided
Cards 230 000 5 3 Lisle H. S.) into four quarters of 15 min. each. TheGarage Sate Cubs 224 00x 8 8 July 24 - Woodridge vs. Lisle (At Valley crosse consists of a handle and a net

The Woodridge womens club will hold WP-Wilgus View) joined at the neck. The net is 7-12 in.

a garage sale June 29 from 9 a. m. - 4 LP-Vukov The Association will also sponsor wide and the stick is about 3-6 ft. in
p. m. at 2936 Westridge dr., Helen Zet- HR-Wilgus (2), Rice girl's softball again this summer if enough length.

interest is shown in order to organizetier, publicity chairman, announced this
week. The women are staging the sale - : 60-10>'DSJune 9 teams. The girls will play Mondays and , I

, in order to purchase children's books for Cards 437 227 25 13 Wednesdays at 10 a. m. at the athletic , Syps 1
the Woodridge library. Braves 252 134 17 field, 75th st. and Woodridge dr. Girls  

age 9 and older may pick up their regis - - A, Items available for purchase will in- WP -Jantzen ....

clude such things as toys, kitchen uten- LP-Przybylski tration blanks from Bernice Jantzen, sec-
-

sils and a sandbox that are in usable con- HR-Burns retary, 7828 Jonquil ln. S. There wilI COALIAREB J
dition. Prices for these items will be be a $2 registration fee to cover insurance ,
reasonable. June 16 , costs. --L--

Yanks 030 200 5 3 40*5 1

Sox .372 35x 20 12 ;coAsT· TotcOAS*r i
WP-Hill * i Y42
LP-Narducci
HR -Redfield, Hill, Scudder : \*I? 53/ ,=r - CER,TEA LINE - P13 1

928 Ogden \1 Lisle '
j June 14 1 439VL18. i / n,ing,/>721 -

Braves 20 001 3 SAW FILING le--408--1
, st, -V*,417 1=]NMil Cubs 01 111 4 GLASS CUTTING ---

90 905

WP-Anderson
GOALARER

4 MANY STYLES AND MODELS PIPE THREADINGMEN'S AND LADIES' LP-Johnson
HR-Burns, MePherson, E. Anderson TOOL RENTAL 1 164

ROY DS
SALES & SERVICE WAA Forms ROTOTILLERS for

WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL + i  0558", SERVICE THE REST New Baseball Team PIiONF 964-1666 RENT iNVOS

The Woodridge Athletic Association is I.ISI.r, It.1 1\(,15,   El#D Lij E
1111.OCA I \ST Or V \I\ 1 ,\ C)(,I)ENsponsoring a baseball team for boys agesDuPage Cycle Co. 15-18 in a league which will be known as open Men's Loic.rosse

1616 Ogden, Lisle SUND\Y - :A. .1 - }P 'U
Open 12 Noon - 18 p.m. · . , the Route 53 Summer Baseball League. , c Mon:Thur•'.*Fri =41 7.11: -q p. M.-« ' ' = ' ' F 'e'L d

WO 9.4939 The team will play Lisle and Valley View Tues. -U ed. -Sat. : 1. 11. - 4, 1'. M.

in a series of games this summer.

OPEN JULY 4TH SAVE TUIS AD FOR EASY REFERENCE.... ITS MONEY"SAYING SUPER VALUES" WILL BE IN EFFECT 9 FULL DAYS .....

 IMILP;1PNG. FOR YOUR  ., -   ,,4 WED. JUNE r'Mu THURS.JULY 4TH IF YOU WANT THE

CONVENIE,1011\4 . \ ,
. - 41: Lowest Prices

Highest Quality
&

- Airl

ff. ..3 1.- 0 /JI

£ g-©< SZ333tti MORRELL PRIDE....  
. 62%-

KLEIN'S ;    ENTICING

«31*   &„„,r 856' ' - ' i 4 ALL MEAT  .h
6  POTATO C'11ps v{P/- RT OLIVE

# KRUN- CWEE -S) rJ
)  CALIF. SELECT

¥52>:-

*--=*2' WIENERS wg 0150,-fg7

  f. . PARK&SHOP'S  UlBud 100% PURE  *50<ALOWEST PRICE as':23/tfti 3=-PIT ANYWHERE / vn-A / 17/Zedk LEAN ,f& 6%4 ..\4
(j@*ABARBECUE ®5?4 -uNIAN/OROUND BEEF 20*0

/. i
*SRSAUCE SMFTS'PREMIUM 4#.24, Onked,

COUNTRV'$ DELIGHT.-.9 49
FANTAIL REG. 219 VALUE

 11 StiOESTRING 6 4119  Le#.. -
-*f·Ze]I 2*minde=f

<

-OUTSI  BREADED 0 2\*I89
  €0*SMOKED-- VAL

, REYNOLDS (3Far=i»r  51'RIM 2*

STANDARD 25-FT. ROLL  
ovek PKG ALUMINUM   'S- T 31 44/r*  4, 4 4*RAR*. l qi   110gipl RICH'S... ALWAYS *:em /

bm·mld LOW IN CALORIES...., STUFFED OLIVES M 87  BAge*4 VALUE, 119- 42* 1&6-461 - ;&„F4- tJ DESSERT 16=n
CAN 33?00 'ell.> 2,/A'L,» -\ rmi wuip C

lu«ITOPPING Lj
NOT -'s;   wVM# ' 'l • BONELESS

 B #  [ §= °  10%*>1*fe==m:#64: 21  *WB;14?:24 0 SKINLESS-** @tedh...BONELESS...ROLLED '#  \\ 1 I&&-m-**r#-&fity#lar l

= 3. PORK LOING?\2  r*00' fr_f IMANKLESS
-==-===--'=-a=

... EXTRA LEAN
r PAY N Refrehi»9 thirs*-SAtIsfyIng.--

REALEMON brand SAVE BIGI

M 34) 4/t£611, 6u-9 ... EXTRA LEAN 1*:Ch' MORRELL PRIDE Ili. LEMON-LIME
4-/CO,6ki'a*Cy- SOLID RED

8-I. BONELESS BUTTERFLY *  CANNED Illill i DRINK 4823-#* TOMATOES 1-80 :PORK 10&' .=3- - |BRAND NEW! WURRY! LIMITED SUPPLY !' .-1..-,Il#: ,s :1;4  *X  8 POUND CAN 1  POUND CAN
=k e:' OUNT 10-oz.JAR NESCAFE

(,--{  ouisg##WO tow Ae/S  --3rch,CHOPS 2/ 42 =bri ' 4  0     PACKED WITH BEAUrIFUL SCOTCH

C'='--- C?·2152*VE,3 17  *  ft€:f/fj T>]9  " ' 2 n  COMMHED RETAO

.........I,qir-3Tg/NIFFIEIC/,1........BRACHS. .DAINTY SPICE - FLAVORED

3F1 NALLEY'S... Coot ? AELOWS./ PREFMRED.' -,<Ilh DROpsU&5233 ./0*' I jk MACARONI SALAD 15-DZ.TIN \ 1,12,4. ·**s,1 47 STEPHEN . /' Plenty --.» 1034 WARREN

8*0" st BEAN SALAD <2* /.'230, SPICETTES...-
PERFECT PARTNER FOR ALL PICNIC MEALS *19/ABfal

*het,5 JUMBO *4-CZ. VAC. TIN _,--4_ LEMONT -of Free Pal"king DOWNERS

BORDEN'S..NEW DEL/cyouS.. REG 85¢ VAlut *N@  4 SPANISM FIESTA (=De h   GROVE

POTATO SALAD ...@ 62' PEANUTS...1*S*'     en til 9 every nile Sunday III 2 p.m. 

am
30%

8
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pos ed agreement with Winston 4Tuss.District 68 Outlines At a special meeting June 8 the.school
board officially accepted the low bid of Circus Comes To TownAgreement With the remodeling of four rooms in the older
$14,126 from C ontemporary Bldrs. for

section of Goodrich school. -- -- 5 --=,Ti -- v =/Pr,j'.5 8 .30. 1.--Winston-Muss To Protest County -*1 45:21 ' : , ' ' '-'t#'*4' - 5 6 + Jp2 "9.c,*
The results of negotiations between the 4. r, "#„******' 11

board of education, district 68, and the Re=ZoningWinston-Muss Corp. were outlined by f <*-< I«-kt--i-4 
==r:-472'....sm=*'*«- rl

President John Dahlberg at the board's
The village board at its meeting June         * ''  '   >7 , -_-„-I  *12,1 Fk= "...:*:t.F adjourned meeting June 11. About 25 20 signed a formal protest prepared by

-,Eh.5 . .- 34*&&6&,·]'1,4 L__-_.__.-_._. --1-- -1·:{2841=LUresidents of Woodridge and the Goodrich Village Attorney James McClure and "' '€.'&-JU -==mschool area were present at the meeting, directed McClure to file it with the cou- 4,157& I
which Dahlberg stressed was "open to nty clerk. The essence of the protest  :-' i'.:i

'lf* a.= 9  ",1,=-9*&4*
the floor for comments and suggestions. " was similar to that which was filed with #d il#*/E/

m///////////W ////////LA *  ALE.
After an opening statement reminding the county zoning board of appeals. ds i *u,a *.. "„ """""/"",LELJ 91jt.

residents that "the school board was ele- The protest requests the county 'Td,2.-fl=q.&3- *Y.?c'' 'I:-1''S+1 --Emil '-.-I'-44,4
ted to represent all_ the people of the board of supervisors to deny the re -

district, " Dahlberg presented the major quest of Winston-Muss for re -zoning 1$10'.7,
points of a propos ed agreement between of their area from R-2 to R-3 and to SSEEL . 6- -a# r''l €4, 151 1-,11
the board and Winston-Muss. According deny special variations requested. Be-
to the agreement the school board would cause President William Roberts was -:. I -„ - 1 'j'pill,lili.,„ «*, . aps 4
refrain from making any protest against absent from the meeting, Trustee Ed- i , - 22)Illl. -MI -Ylli 
the Winston-Muss re-zoining petition ward Redmond was elected president ,

to be heard by the county zoning board pro tem to sign the protest. The filing
of appeals June 13. Provided their re- of this protest will require that the
zoing request was granted, Winston- county board of supervisors pass on   =·=-Irpi 

,«4
Muss agreed to donate to the school dis - this matter by a 3/4 majority rather « - ,* . q , 11, filtrict two 8-acre school sites, $75,000 than the usual simple majority. - '    1
in cash, and water and sewer connections In other actions, the board moved - 83.'.5-WQODREGE €4

r.U . 'p . = 7 1to Goodrich school. A certified check to direct President Roberts to return
5 -my= 2

- for $37,500 was to be presented to the all unsigned resolutions and the check
district prior to the re-zoning hearing and voucher made out to the village --
and the remaining $37,500 was to be paid attorney. The resolutions were all re-
by Feb., 1,1964. In the event that their lated to the recent dismissal of Douglas
zohing variation reguest was denied, Win- Comstock as village attorney and the
ston-Muss agreed to provide the district hiring of James McClure to that
with $50,000 instead of $75,000. position. In a letter to the board, i= 0 f I

Comments from the floor indicated Roberts said he could not sign the -

that many of the Goodrich area residents, resolutions or the check as,the actions . E

whose property would be directly affected taken concerning the village attorney ;ff
.,iE /by the new subdivision, felt that the school were all illegal, and that he had filed a 1% S

board should protest the Winston-Muss protest to this extent with the village 64+ I --. -
petition. Some members of the audience clerk. p.,

,

felt that $75,000, plus the other donations The board then moved to re-adopt
outlined in the agreement, was not a suf- the resolutions and to direct President - - - - - - - -

ficient contribution. Roberts to sign the check and voucher.
Thomas Tousignant, superintendent Trustee Werch refused to vote on any

of schools, reported that he had contact- of these motions because,he said, they Top left; little Diane Sullivan shares cotton candy with her big brother, David. They
ed the school superintendent in Palatine were all out of order. The board also are children of Fireman and Mrs. Joe Sullivan. Top right; approximately 1,400 people .
and had been told that Winston-Muss don- passed a motion directing the president crowded the midway during the day. Bottom; standing by in case of emergency at the
ated to the Palatine district nnly one sch- to turn over to them the leases with circus grounds June 13 are Firemen (1. to r.): Al Lee, Henry Wilgus, Joe Sullivan,
001 site, and no cash, for 1,3 00 children. Surety Development on the village hall Ted Goetz, Jim Daugherty.

After a period of further discussion and fire barn.
and questions from the floor, the board Because of the holiday, .the regular-- . -- - by Shirley Manges - -- - - - -
unanimously approved "in substance, meeting of the village board, scheduled  
subject to technical revisions" the pro- for July 4, will be held on July 5.

- Where do you think everyone was June There were jugglers and balancing
13 ? Clowning around at the circus of acts on unicycles, performing dogs and
course. About 1400 people relaxed under goats. One of the dogs climbed a 20 ft. 1
the big-top with popcorn, peanuts and ladder and jumped into a net below. Pretty

 GMS 8-1-G **IMI:rid,T vi,i crackerj ack. The lion's share of the girls in sparkling costumes swung high

dyand snow cones. taking speed standing on horseback. 1
children were seen munching cotton can- on a rope and ladder and rode at breath-

ound the midway revealed a wild animal and thrilling features, but it was the ele- f
Before the main attraction, a trip ar- There were a variety of other special ;

FKP  SALE st  Premium Qualify exibit, live jungle rats, a souvenir stand phants who really stole the show. The

pony rides and "Snakes Alive," a reptile expressions of wonderment and delight
: -Z./.- 1 ,/Glidden House Paints show. on the children's faces reminded me ofAs Advertised In LIFE r«/1/ The circus started off with a grand my first trip to the circus many years  

ago. Then, as now, it was the majestic 1

  i*; ENSUL ORDA  E 3 106' 21:dl];=20] e
The police department's sponsorship

SAVE! were elephants, pretty girls, dogs, hor- elephant which generated that special kind
of excitement that makes a circus.

Come to think of it, I don't really believe of the circus provided welcome entertain-
/ ...House Paintgiresal·matherpitectkil it was a horse at all, but t\vo clowns in ment and also netted about $1300 which% ENDURANCE

disguise.-HOUSEPAINT- resists checking, cracking, fading.
Tough, self·cleaning, high gloss finish will be used to buy summer uniforms.

73- Maximum hidin Easy bfushing. 48       I«,sle jiedical Center ]31<1:

1 61/Iavilit modern colors and white. 206#t66# Pbq Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs

SALE PRICE
Phone U'O 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

REGULAR

6, $7.59 $5.97 GAL. .

--7 1 14-.-
...

C=@ HOUSE PAINT
-P=#i -= rl tj
ELt . , 12 1 7 .5.THISAVE! SPRED Flk .... -21"'=-412 ./.&7,1

t r• ,« " roCHKES

...cwts painting wellt fr= days te hmni
.New Acrylic Latex Spred House Paint glides on

with brush or roller Dries injust 30 minutes. --=4=m=E=.m===m' 
Velvety, low·sheen finish. Clean up painting

*A(.O% LAYEX)1*1 tools with water.

SALE PRICE
 «  REE   Rochkes Lisle PharmacyPharmacy Open: v'*;6..A FREEREGULAR DELIVERY

SaturdayMC Oaay thm Spr}NI»ci:oA i' 4 y,5 aplt-Holidayst/' 13#LIVERY$7.98 $5.97 GAL.
...............................................

- - REMEMBER - 29·31 NO. CMS AVE. WESTMONT
1!,tY H O U R S_ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8·9 P.M. f El_- SATURDAY 8·6 P.M. SUNDAY 9·1 P.M.   /M/LE ·i % N

4311,0, 2-----4 31144. farA 'ture. -dourk -83- ._,HANKINSON .A. KLN;
LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

«Jlitilililiilg iilli l''irilibilitifilli*
Eam#*4 90#06 7%4444' 04

1909 OGDEN AVE., LISLE

'7==-

Call WO 9-2718 , 1 ' 'I i I ' '1 1 * ' ''111,
CARPETING • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES

0
./

-f<1
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(4 44£4Ad  ---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES---
FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
Baby buggy & pad $10. Car bed $4. Baby Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes, Village Baptist two-week period will be held during the
scale $2. step stool trainer $3. 964-0029 made to order. W09-0810 time of the regular evening service at
1955 Olds. 7611 Larchwood. R. Davison At your vacation service: Care of house On June 15 the Sunday school sponsored 7 p. m. on June 30. All of the childrenSod for sale. Genuine Merion Blue grass plants, feeding and exercising pets, a picnic at Argonne National Laboratory are encouraged to bring their parents to Esod. Free estimates on complete lawns weeding, etc. W09-4583 park. A good time was had by all. The see and hear what has been done by them. ,
Phone EL-5-2956. Sod field located on Certified tea-cher wishes to tutor elemen- pre -schoolers enjoyed a candy -pick-up The workbooks and crafts will be on dis- !Hobson road. tary school children in remedial math,

shovel to accomplish his task. The school- Since Pastor Savage will be leaving us 4
relay and each was given a sand pail and play in the garage.Rotary power mower- girls dresses, reading, etc. Call 964-2581sweaters, blouses, shorts, size 12. Experiencdd babf-sitter, with age children demonstrated their physical at the end of the month, we would like to iW09-7667 references, wishes to baby-sit evenings. fitness by racing backwards on all fours announce that we will be having eitherHELP WANTED Call 964-2581. -- a male won, of course! guest speakers or possible pastoral can- iWant someone with own machine to mow CAR POOLS Ever catch a raw chicken egg? Well, didates beginning with the month of July.lawn semi-weekly. W09-4583 Need ride to Ogden & Main St. D. G. the teen-agers are now well -versed on the All services will continue as previouslyWanted teenage boy to do yard work for Work at E. G. Home Center. 8:30-5:00 subject. Then the women gave lessons announced: Sunday school - 9:45 a. m. ;the summer. W09-4687 969-6296 to the men on how to hammer a spike into worship service - 11 a. m. and evening
a 4 x4. So, the men did a turn-about and service - 7 p. m. ; plus Wed. prayer
showed the women that they knew how to meeting-7:30 p.m. During this Wed.VILLAGE OF WOODRIDGE feed a person a baby bottle. The babies period a study of the cults will be pre-Trial Balance were sleeping; so they proved their abili- sented by Mr. C arl Sarlo. Those inter-April 30, 1963 ties by drinking the bottles themselves ! ested are welcome to attend. We will2 GENERAL FUND DEBIT CREDIT Everyone was given free ice cream and continue to meet at the church building,Cash $ 505.38 $ the children received balloons. 7654 Woodview dr.Petty Cash 35.00

Petty Cash - Payment Fund 25.00 St. Scbolastica
The following Sunday, Rev. and Mrs.

Petty Cash - Police 15.00 morning and evening services. Mrs. Wednesday, June 12, marked the final

Ralph Haupers were present for both the
Current Taxes Receivable 9540.00
Reserve for Uncollectable Taxes 286.20

Lorraine Haupers honored the congrega- meeting for the year of the St. Scholastica
Machinery & Equipment 2360.68 One Chance" and her husband delivered $2,500 was presented to the parish build-

tion with a soprano solo, "Give Them men's club. At this time a check for ,
Reserve for Concession Payments 4.10
Reserve for Court Payments 15.00 ,

the sermon. During the evening service, ing fund. The check represents the re-
Unearned Income 48.00

they showed slides of their work in South sults of money-raising efforts of the club 1
Unappropriated Surplus 9767.08

Viet Nam where they have been working for the year. Election of officers was ,for the past three years as missionaries held and the following men were elected:Investment in Gen. Fixed Assets from Revenue 2160.68 under the Wycliffe Translators. president, Paul Quinn; vice-president,Investment in Gen. Fixed Assets - Old Equip. 200.00 On June 23 Rev. Tom Cairns was the George Kuj awa; secretary, Ken Brundage;$12481.06 $12481.06 guest speaker at both services. He repre- treasurer, Bob Bell. Outgoing officersSTREETS AND ALLEYS sents the Oak Hills Fellowship in Bemidji, were commended for their fine workCash $ 5081.03 $ Minnesota. There are two phases to their during the first year of the club. Mem-Petty C ash 25.00 work. First of all, they serve as a home bership is open to all men residing withinCash ( Motor Fuel) * 3643.52 mission to the surrounding area. Several the parish boundaries. The main acti-Accounts Receivable (Motor Fuel Tax) 629.29 small churches have been started and are vities of the club are spiritual, fund -Machinery & Equipment 2934.00 growing under the leadership of the teach- raising, and social.Reserve for Damaged Property 23.50 ers and students of the Bible school at The St. Scholastica ball team now hasReserve for Truck Rental 613.85 Oak Hills. During the evening service all four wins and no losses to their credit. iUnappropriated Surplus 8741.49 phases of the work were shown by means Manager of the championship team isInvestment in General Fixed Assets 2934.00 of colored slides. Frank DiDonna.
* 1962 - $2432.76 1963 - $1210.76 $12312.84 $12312.84 Vacation Bible school began on June 17 The first St. Scholastica summer daywith 58 in attendance. On Tuesday the camp gives promise of being a grandAppropriation Reiect Plat that area. The children are learning many gistered for the camp which is held on

number grew to 77 and has remained in success. Over 100 children have re-
new things about the various persons in Tues. and Thurs. from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m.Ordinance Presented Con't from page 1 the Bible. Crafts are a highlight of the There will be no camp on July 4.The appropriation ordinance for the day and, of course, the refreshments are The St. Scholastica youth club will besome of the errors in his plat were duefiscal year 1963-64 was presented at the to the board's refusal to advise him wh- enjoyed daily. Bible memorization is meeting regularly during the summer onvillage board meeting June 20. The floor encouraged as well as new songs and the second and fourth Fridays of the 1ether or not certain changes in the sub -

,was opened to the public for discussion
division control ordinance under consid- choruses. The closing exercises for the Inonth.of this subject upon the request of trustee
eration would be acted upon. He saidLeon Werch.

The total appropriation of ¢102,235 made. /471 .1''
he gambled that the changes would be

included $19, 000 for streets and alleys    ", 9\ £*WALLY SFEAKING ...
and $83,235 for the general fund. Ant-

Trustee Wiggins said that under the  Fic*m,<i)idea of planned development, lot sizes areicipated expenditures on the part of the  .... '. \*RANTS CAN'T BE BEAT FORpolice department were $23,320, and reduced so that more land could be set
VALUES tk

%. '.

l

aside for public use anct that Surety's plat
j$25,000 was set aside as a village hall was not in keeping with this concept.  »-- /4,»,-___.-i-__-- -.

building fund. Executive administration,
including salaries of officials, amounted

Kaufman replied that during the election \ ' . 1 \-
campaign his contributions to the village ,<\\\ /:to $31, 095. The contingency fund was had been spoken of very favorably in com-set at $3,820. \ \ 1 \...3 *TBOOR

To offset these expenditures an equal
parison to those planned by Winston-Muss.

He   derf  t heer  ealt:  : II-ILSI ed

amount was listed as anticipated income. //*SPrimarily the money for the streets and
a preliminary plat of unit six which healleys fund would come from motor fuel

was being withdrawn.

tax refunds(*8,000) and vehicle taxes said had been approved by the plan comm-
)--81-0

($3,3000). In the general fund the major ission. He asked that the board act onsources of income were $30,000 in build- it as soon as possible.
3 , VT?=-751ing permits and a tax levy of $12, 995.

Trustee Werch pointed out that at our

IT-21 1-1 1 -1 1

present evaluation of 5.2 million this ./.0
,

'

134

Ii ot ed   u  I * u: $25.00 per PKRFECTION .' : S
$10,000 evaluation. He said this was just "PICTURE : 042

Questions from the floor were raised TnEVISION" of _ O
as to whether or not the amount of money

WANT THE JOB DONE RIGHTT 1>*«anticipated in building permits reflected CAU ME TONIGHT .
11 --=46*4'income from the planned Winston-Muss

FRANK R. DALU 964-0525development, as Joshua Muss had said at
the county zoning board hearing that neg-

1 '

36-4/147
otiations with Woodridge for annexation

For the whitest wash everhad ceased. '. E 'A A \,»- , . I 1, A & , 1 &'Z/
FOAM PADDEDIt was also asked if the board knew .which of the expenditures in the budget Perfection Bleach : CUSHIONED

' were directly related to anticipated in- -«p CLUB CHAIR
-1 come from Winston-Muss and would have ,' to be eliminated from the budget if there 3 Gallons For $1 --- .)r' %7 J7were no annexation. Albert Kaufman 964-0525 ALUMINUM AND WEBK

Large, thick and comfort

of Surety Development said that even if
the Winston-Muss area were annexed the HOME DELIVERY SERVICE Hi-BACK ROCKER able Polyurathane foamboard should plan on little or no income

filled cushions are wash-from building permits because of the able. Alcoa aluminum
. Old-time comfort, modern styling features

"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING Comfort plus practicality team frame folds for storage.delay. He pointed out that it would be
unlikely that any building would begin WOODRIDGE CLEAN." ;Thtle hts uaitinTmferra/ehii $,7.77 STORE HOURS:until next spring, near the end of the rustproof, colorful webbing is
fiscal year. CARL'S weatherproof Foldsforstorage. 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.Kaufman also said that Surety had MON. thru SAT.
only 66 more lots to sell before they li *Wi'WIRIDIwould no longer be building in Woodridge, - "Charge-It"-Take 30 days...or months to pay. Convenient terms.and that the board should expect no more kfea,ters Ur.T.GytANT CO. Y-Fu#d , F-f.,a 
than 4;6,000 or $7,000 in permits from
Surety. After closing the floor to public DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRYcliscussion, the board voted to defer Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting Naperville Plazaaction on the ordinance to a special

Just north of 75th st. on Washington st.Iiic·ding at the school gym June 27, 8 p. m. WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320


